Wedding
Offer

Ladies and Gentlemen
With great pleasure we introduce our offer for weddings in an unforgettable and magical of an Agrotourism Farm
„Janczary”. The Farm is situated in the Warmia and Mazury region, among a beautiful scenario of the woods and lakes,
in the picturesque village of Barczewko, located 15 km from Olsztyn.

Just fall in love,
				 we will take care of the rest!

We have 50 beds in two- and four-bed rooms.
All rooms are equipped with a private bathroom including a shower.
As a crowning of the ceremony, newlywedsare given a special and free of charge apartment.
We offer our guests two ballrooms: „Mushroom” and „Hall of the Forest”, which can accommodate seventy and one hundred sixty people.
As a perfect start,we offer a unique wedding ceremony in the nearby baroque Church of the second
half of the sixteenth century.
We guarantee our guests a full service of the ceremony.
We work with a number of music bands, which can in a professional and appropriate manner manageany type of a wedding
party.
We also can also organize a limoor a vintage car, but, in our opinion, to give the whole climate of the event, we suggesta wagonette pulled by a pair of gray horses, so that the bride and the canridewith the most dignified style from the church to the
wedding reception.
There is an option of renting a bus, when it comes to guests.
Each of the newlyweds wants to memorize all solemn moments, as well as all the fun of their wedding,in form of pictures
and films. We cooperate with a photographic studio and filming company, who will professionally take pictures and film the
wedding and receptionceremony.
In addition, we save from forgetfulness the appearance of the room and table decorations, so in our services, we also provide
a florist, whowill in an original and unique way prepare the ballroom, so that on that very special day it looks really special.

A wide range of menu based on traditional recipes of polish cuisine is apart of the climate of our Farm.
As the attraction of the evening, we can to provide you with roast wild boar or pig, which will be cut in the ballroom by the
Master Chef himself.
Each of our clients has the ability to set an individual menu that will satisfy even the most demanding guests.
Agrotourism Farm „Janczary” with pleasurewill arrange a wedding repeatwith fire and grill,
which will be accompanied by Warmia’s wagons for all wedding guests and folk band.

Priceof the wedding includes:
• wagonettefor the Newlyweds, along with an escort of horses,
• white doves that are released by Newlyweds before entering the ballroom
• a two-course dinner (soup, two kinds of potatoes, two kinds of meat, three kinds of salads)
• three hot meals
• five cold hors d’oeuvres
• farmhouse table with traditional products (delicious smoked meats, wild boar pate, liquor, bread from the oven, pickles)
• folk band, (weddings over 100 people)
• all night fireplace
• attraction of the evening - Bride entering the room on a gray horse
• apartment for the Newlyweds.
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